
 

 

EAST FORK SWIMMING POOL DISTRICT 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

July 20th, 2021 at 8:00 a.m. 

Carson Valley Swim Center 

1600 Hwy 88, Minden, Nevada 

The Board of Trustees July 20th, 2021 meeting was called to order at 8:00 AM at the Carson Valley 

Swim Center, Minden, NV. Board members present were Chairman Doug Robbins, Vice Chairman Frank 

Dressel, Teresa Duffy, Travis Lee and Sharon Des Jardins. 

  

AGENDA  
Upon motion by Lee to approve agenda, seconded by Dressel, the agenda was unanimously approved.  

  

 NO PUBLIC COMMENT   

****************************************************************************** 
CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS 

   Upon motion made by Dressel and seconded by Lee.  The consent agenda items 1a and 1b    

   were unanimously approved.   

1a    For possible action.  Approval of previous minutes from the June 15th, 2021 general 

        Meeting.  

1b.   For possible action.  Approval of general ledger cash balances, expenditures and investments       

                     through June 30th ,2021. 

 

No Public Comment 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE AGENDA 

 

2.   Discussion Only.   Discussion and update on the Capital Improvement Plan ongoing projects. 

Chairman Robbins introduced item.  McCullough states that the Westside Expansion and the Boiler 

Projects are 99% complete.  There are two outstanding items, the roof has to be finished and the 

drinking water station is on backorder.  In a CMAR contract, there are 2 line items for the unknown.  

One is the contractor contingency for scope gaps and the second one is the owner contingency for 

things we want to add.  We incurred some owner contingencies and because we lost some revenue due 

to delays on the contractor side, we asked them to pay for our contingencies, which they agreed to do.  

The new boilers are working great.  Only one is usually running at a time of the three.  The big test was 

when we had a code brown in the therapy pool and we had to drain it and refill it in 8 hours.  The big 

test now is to track the energy savings over the next 12 months.  Robbins asks if we have a direct line to 

the therapy pool.  McCullough states yes.  Harris states that each pool has its own filter.   We will do a 

comparison of 2019 because that was prior to Covid.  Our gas and electric is already lower than 2019.  

In May we were $2000 lower than 2019 and it looks like June will be about $2000 lower as well.  Harris 

states that because we were unable to close out the Westside Expansion and the Boiler Projects the 

$166,143 in the Capital Budget will cross over to the new fiscal year.  Also under DH3, the $12,000 in 

what is left to pay for the initial engineering cost. Robbins states when will we begin the DH3 

replacement project.  McCullough states that the next agenda item will be to approve the contract and 

then they can order the equipment.  The only unknown is how long will it take for the equipment to be 

delivered.  The estimated time is about 12 weeks.  Harris states that the $18,997 and the $20,300 are 

actual amounts we didn’t spend, so that’s actually money in the bank.   

   

No Public Comment  

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

3. For Possible Action. Discussion and possible action to award a contract to ACCO Engineered 

Systems in the amount of $556,750 and request authorization for a 10% contingency for the 

Dehumidification Replacement Project.  

 Chairman Robbins introduced item.  Lee states that the initial number for this project was $810,000.  So 

is the project coming in under cost?  McCullough states that the $810,000 was a high level conceptual 

number that included both direct costs and indirect costs.  The $556,750 is just direct costs.   Harris 

states that we are replacing old equipment that went into service in 1999.  Lee states so the $556,750 

includes equipment, installation.  McCullough states yes, all the direct costs.  Robbins asks what is the 

most expensive part.  McCullough states that would be the condenser.  We know this new unit will be 

much more energy efficient. 

  

Upon motion made by Duffy and seconded by Des Jardins, to approve awarding a contract to ACCO 

Engineered Systems in the amount of $556,750 and request authorization for a 10% contingency for the 

Dehumidification Replacement Project.  The motion was unanimously approved.  

 

No Public Comment   

 

4. Discussion Only. Discussion on the private property located next to the Swim Center at 1590 SR 

88.   

 Chairman Robbins introduced the item.  Robbins states he brought this up many years ago.  Do we want 

to have an apartment building there?  Dressel states he contacted the LLC that manages the property. It 

is a 3.7 acre parcel.  This would more than double our size.  We can get the correct zoning.  Current 

zoning is for 40-50 unit with max of 35feet tall.  PF zoning for us is no problem, it’s just an application.   

They want to sell the property at about $6 a square foot.  In 2014 there was an offer for $400,000 by the 

swim center.  It will take about two years to develop the property if we decide not to pursue it.  It’s a 

million dollar property.  Des Jardins asks how much time do we have.  Dressel states that we can offer 

to buy it without realtor fees.  The county is doing a new flood map.  Harris states that we can have an 

action item on the agenda as soon as next month.  Dressel says they threw out a figure of $970,000.  

Harris states that she spoken to Ted Thran with Carson Valley Accounting.  He said we could easily 

qualify for a medium term obligation financing from our current bank, Wells Fargo.  With that, we 

would only have to answer to the Department of Taxation.  No bond would be necessary.  Dressel states 

look at it as a whole project and break it down into phases.  Robbins states do we have the attendance to 

pay for it.  Duffy states population is growing and you can’t beat the view we have here.  Lee states let’s 

just talk about the land and decide if we want to do an action item next month.  Purchasing this land fits 

into our strategic plan.  McCullough states with all the projects that Douglas County has approved, we 

will be at 65,000 population within 30 years.  With this purchase, we have the ability to become a world 

class facility.  Duffy states how quickly can we do this.  Harris states that we can ask Dressel to 

continue on his path and it could become an action item for next month.  Dressel asks if he should 

mention no realtor fees.  Lee states can we apply for the loan now.  Harris states we need an action item 

to move forward.  Dressel will contact the LLC and let them know we are doing our due diligences.  

Harris states will do action item for next month’s agenda.   

 

No Public Comment  

 

5. Discussion Only. Discussion on the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 2021 Funding. 
 Chairman Robbins introduced the item.  Harris states I am just bringing this forward as the next set of 

Federal funding – part 2 of the Covid money with the Cares Act money being the first part.  I just 

wanted you to be aware of it.  Please read over it so we can have future decisions.  As you can see, the 

grant period is over a couple of years.   

 

No Public Comment   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

6. Discussion Only. Discussion and updates on Educational and Risk Management Grants available 

through POOL PACT. 

 Chairman Robbins introduced the item.  Thompson states that there are two kind of grant that Pool/Pact 

offers.  A risk management grant is for projects that will reduce mitigate, and or eliminate risk to their 

employees or the public they serve.  The other grant is an educational grant for risk management 

seminars or conferences.  We have used the educational grants for years and are entitled to 5 grants per 

year for up to $2000 per person.  The risk management grant is new to us but we have recently found 

out that the surveillance system that we want to purchase qualifies for this type of grant. We will be 

submitting the paperwork to be considered for this grant to help pay for this new system.    

 

No Public Comment 

 

7. Discussion Only. Discussion and updates on the 2021 National Educational Conferences District 

employees and Trustees attend annually.  
 Chairman Robbins introduced the item.  Harris states that the educational grants are for both staff and 

board members.  We have several conferences that we are looking at that the board may be interested in 

also.  If any of you are interested, please let me know.  We usually send our aquatic supervisors, myself 

and the maintenance supervisor to at least one conference a year.   

 

No Public Comment 

 

8. Discussion Only. Report from the Swim Center Director 

 CVSC July 2021 Director’s Report 
 

User Attendance: See board binder documents.  

 June 2020 Attendance was 4,857 (reopened after COVID Closure). June 2021  

Attendance was 19,231. 

Programming and Staffing:  

 Session Lessons began again in June along with continued Drop-In Lessons. CVSC 

partnered  

again with Douglas County Search and Rescue to teach the Safety Day per session.  

 June 5th Official start to summer schedule and regular programming. Group and rentals will 

be allowed. 100% Open 

 Water Aerobics Classes attendance is reaching up to 40 participants in some morning 

classes.  

 Staffing has been a challenge with resignations (FT Jobs, Military) and increased travel.   

Marketing and Public Relations   

 CGI Marketing Group is managing our online reputation with Google, Yelp ect. 

 Signed up with constant contact to send out monthly newsletter, program or event updates.  

 Social media exposure and information sharing: Facebook & Instagram. 

 Web based: Website, Google Business, and Alignable. 

 Publications: Getaway Reno/Tahoe Area, Peak Nevada, Best of CV, Parks and Rec guide, 

Almanac. 

 Emailing staff and patrons on our internal list to keep up-to-date on schedule or procedure 

changes.  

Employee Recognition: Employee of the Month: Taylor Sullivan, Cashier and Swim Lesson 

Instructor. Taylor has worked for the District for multiple years returning every summer since 

entering college. She is professional, knowledgably and reliable. Taylor has continue to step-up 

and help in the maintenance department and with swim lesson program beyond her regular 

cashiering duties.  

 



 

 

Maintenance Updates:  

 Daily maintenance projects and asset management are being completed daily. 

 New Gym equipment moved and set up along with other equipment such as TV’s bulletin 

boards etc.  

 Risk assessments are regularly completed by means of observation and reporting.  

 Building control system and boiler cleaning training was completed by Dave and Dalin.  

 Future projects have been identified and are being planned for the fall. Slide Pool and 

Parking Lot.   

Monthly Financial: See board binder documents.  

 User fee income does not have a direct correlation to attendance. Income is dependent on 

timing of payments from Point of Sale System as well as billing.   

 The budget has continued to be balanced throughout the pandemic even with a significant 

decrease in user fees, Food and Merchandise sales. Expenditures have been decreased to an 

equal amount.  

Correspondence: See board binder documents 

  

No Public Comment   

 

9. Possible Action.  Discussion on proposed agenda items for the August 17th, 2021 meeting  

      

     Discuss purchasing the property next door 

     CIP 

 

Upon motion made Duffy and seconded by DesJardins to adjourn meeting.  Motion to adjourn meeting was 

unanimously approved. 


